
Live On Site Chat!
Increase your ROI by getting more

customers from your website traffic!



Are you paying to drive people 
to your website?

Radio Ads, Search Engine Optimization,  Pay Per Click,  Social 
Media, Facebook Ads, Google Ads…



Do you have trouble getting people 
to stay on your website site, 

and then go on 
to make a purchase?



Did you know?
On Average 41-55% of website visitors leave sites right away. 

This is called a Bounce Rate. 

26-40% is considered a Good Bounce Rate.

That’s about half of your visitors leaving as soon as they arrive!



So what are you doing to engage 
your online traffic, decrease your 

Bounce Rate,  
and build relationships with 
those coming to your site?



You could pay to send 
more traffic to your site…

or you could convert more of 
the traffic you are already getting!



What would it cost to 
double your traffic?



What if you could pay less 
and convert 50%… 100%... Or 
even 200% more of the traffic 

you are already getting?



Let’s take a look at 
Live online chat… It’s…



Tested and Proven to Work!

“We literally see about a 10,000% ROI as our inbound visitor conversion 
rate has increase by literally over 500% since using live chat software.
I can honestly say it’s the most cost efficient customer support and sales 
tool that I have ever seen”

Andrew Gazdecki
CEO at Bizness Apps



Tested and Proven to Work!
Live chat has the highest satisfaction levels for any customer service 
channel, with 73%, compared with 61% for email and 44% for phone



Large companies are already using it!  



Why Customers Love It!



What if you could 
CHAT…

Without doing any of the work?



What do chats do and 
what do they look like?



Chat can Answer Basic Questions, encourage people to become customers, and 
invite them to make future contact, all while being friendly and helpful!



Chat helps direct customers to the right 
departments and giving correct contact 
information to assistant them.



Chat is warm and a great way to help you connect 
with your customers! 



Even people who don’t want to use the chat, use it!  
It’s that easy, convenient and helpful!



Without Chat Engagement, 
many of these potential 
customers would have 

“bounced”, left the website, 
and gone somewhere else.



Why Live Chat is so Hot
• Maximizes your Paid Lead Generation
• Increases Website Conversions
• Less Expensive When Outsourced
• Easily Tracked
• Captures Leads You'd Lose Otherwise
• Proven to Work by Big Names and Websites



Live Chat Benefits & Features:
• Proactive conversations with your visitors
• Lead capture of “Hot” prospects delivered to you immediately
• Info request/Opt In Forms
• Leave a message function when offline/unavailable
• Improve Support Response time, and be more efficient with support
• Improve conversions
• Build credibility with customers



Outsource Chat Rather Than Doing It In House:

Say you hired someone for $10/hr, M-F, 9-5 to manage your Chat.  
That’s $400/wk, and at least $1600/mo.

You may think that you can have them doing other 
things at the same time, but as soon as they are on the 
phone or helping a customer they are missing the Chat 
leads.  People bounce that fast!



● You need someone who is dedicated!

● You need a chat service that is branded to 

YOU not your chat provider!

● And you don’t want to have to pay per lead…

Outsource Chat Rather Than Doing It In House:



Other companies charge $35 every time they engage someone 
via chat.  If you have 2 chats a day, 5 days a week, that’s $1400 
a month!

So you save a little, but we can do better than that…

Outsource Chat Rather Than Doing It In House:



We focus on your Chat, look like 
we’re in-house but cost you much 
less, for an easy monthly payment.

Outsource Chat Rather Than Doing It In House:



Not $1300/m



Not $1100/m



Only $597/m



Sign up now and get your first month for…

Special Offer!

Regular monthly payments of $597 after the first month.  Cancel any time, there’s no contract.

Only $197!
You get a live person managing your chat M-F, 9-5!

Plus transcripts of each chat and leads!



To get started we need…
1. To know, the email you want us to send your lead forms? 
2. To know, the email where you want the transcripts of the chats 

to be sent?
3. To make sure I have your correct business phone number, 

address, and operating hours.
4. And Your logo so we can brand that chat to you and your 

website.



CONVERT MORE TRAFFIC ON YOUR SITE 
AND MAKE MORE MONEY!

Website Chat Management



Live On Site Chat!
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